INSIDER’S TRIP TO NAPA, VIP STYLE
Sip and swirl your worries away on the adventure of a lifetime in Napa Valley wine country. Several of Napa’s finest wineries will open
their doors to you for VIP tours and private tastings of wines and culinary delights. When it’s time to relax, retreat to your private,
beautifully appointed, wine country guesthouse, which is furnished with antiques and collected original art and located on a quiet country
road just outside St. Helena. What better way to wind down from the day than with a game of bocce played on your private court, glass of
wine in hand, on the edge of a world class vineyard? Includes winery experiences at the following wineries: Flora Springs, J Gregory, Silver
Trident and Vintner’s Collective. Enjoy this trip for two couples for two nights OR one couple for four nights.
ST. JOHN U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS ESCAPE
Leave the outside world behind as you embrace the island life for 5 night at The Westin St. John Resort Villas in Great Cruz Bay. With a yearround temperature of 85 degrees, St. John is distinguished for its vibrant culture, history and a wealth of recreational adventures. Your
Caribbean-inspired two bedroom villa will set the stage for a great girl's trip, family vacation or romantic getaway. A private balcony offers
lush tropical resort views. This resort has been recently nominated by Starwood loyalty members as the Best Island Paradise and the Best
Family Experience. Sleeps 6. Travel dates are September 23 – 28, 2017.

A GLORIOUS WEEK ON SHELL ISLAND–WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, N.C.
Relax for 7 days in a beautiful top floor beachfront condo at Shell Island Suites. This family-friendly resort and hotel boast a front-row seat
to the beckoning sea and a beach that seems to stretch endlessly – making it feel like it is yours alone. One of two options: A one-bedroom
condo with king bed or a one-bedroom condo with two double beds. Both have a great room that includes a living area with full-size
sleeper sofa, dining area, a kitchen, one and one-half baths and an oceanfront private balcony. One week stay from October 15, 2017 – April
1, 2018.

HEART OF MUSIC CITY GETAWAY
Discover the perfect harmony of history, events and attractions all culturally intertwined with the music that defines Nashville. And there is
no better place to take it all in than downtown Music City Suite 11. Up to 10 of your friends or family can stay in a luxury setting during this 3
night stay in the heart of Music City. You will be just steps away from the Wild Horse Saloon, Broadway honky-tonks, the Ryman and less
than a five-minute walk to World Famous Tootsie’s. Located downtown on Historic 2nd Avenue, this is an extraordinary 5 bed, 2.5 bath,
2,500 square foot apartment. The downstairs has four beautifully designed gathering spaces including two living rooms, a very large bar
area, and a porch overlooking 1st Avenue and the Cumberland River. Nashville has more live music than anywhere else in the world. You
may want to join in the music, so we have included an autographed Willie Nelson guitar!
“GIVE SHOES, GIVE LOVE”
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC INTERNATIONAL SERVICE TRIP WITH SOLES4SOULS
Be the change you want to see in the world by joining the Soles4Souls team for this 5-day international service trip to the Dominican
Republic for two people. Stay at the beautiful Sosua by the Sea hotel in Puerto Plata and enjoy delicious foods. You will help distribute shoes
at 4-5 different schools and orphanages in the area. At these shoe distributions you will not only feel fulfilled by providing the gift of new
shoes to children, you will have fun playing and interacting them! In addition to giving away shoes, we make time to shop, visit one of the
three Christ the Redeemer statues in the world and lay on the beach! Join us for a life changing adventure! Passport required.
THE BIG, THE BOLD & THE BEAUTIFUL
They say big things come in small packages, but we say, the bigger, the better when it comes to wine! Pour it on with this fabulous collection
of special bottles courtesy of our WW&S vintner partners. Many of these bottles are rare or unique items that cannot be purchased in stores,
including a magnum of 2013 Caymus Vineyards Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon, a 1.5L of JCB Sparkling to start the party and a Glitter
Bottle from VIA One Hope that is sure to sparkle the crowd. You will also receive special bottles from Justin and Landmark, Mood Swing
Wines, and The White Knight. You’re about to be the most popular wine snob on the block!

THE CEDARS BACKYARD KEG PARTY
The Cedars Backyard, Dallas’ first shipping container bar and a part of The Cedars Social, is the perfect party place for a keg party for 20!
This newly opened patio area will be a great space for a celebration of any kind. Bring your friends and hang outside while enjoying the
great views of downtown. Set in a 1970s vibe, The Cedars Social is located on South Lamar Street and has become a Dallas favorite.

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS
For wine enthusiasts who want instant grape-ification, this lot offers a sip-sational collection of wine for your cellar thanks to these bottles
amassed from the participating WW&S vintners listed below. Each partnering winery has donated to this collection making this lot a
collector’s dream come true. So get ready to say sip, sip hooray for chardonnay and cabernet when you bid today!
Conundrum by Caymus
Emmolo by Wagner Family
Justin Winery
Landmark Vineyards

Boisset Collection featuring Raymond, DeLoach and JCB Sparkling
Via One Hope
The White Knight
Mood Swing Wines

DINNER FOR 10 UNDER THE NIGHT SKY WITH PRIVATE CHEF
Just 30 minutes south of Dallas, Y5 Farms is located in Waxahachie. Gather your friends for a dinner for 10 under the night sky with a private
chef, sunset toast, and cattle feeding. Sip moonshine by the fire pit to finish off the night. Your hosts for the evening are Tara and Jeffrey
Yarbrough, owners of The Cedars Social. With their hospitality background, you are promised to have a fabulous time!

